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1. Initial considerations

Malnutrition and its consequences can never be over emphasized. It is amongst the factors

that are responsible for the poor state of health of children and some adults in our society.

Considering the disparity or the inequality which exists amongst the rich and the poor in our

society, and the economic hardship which some constituents of our society are faced with,

People cannot afford to buy a good nutritious meal such as egg, to enhance their healthy

living. So many people are dying of malnutrition in our country as a result of malnutrition

which is as a result of their inaccessibility to good food. Eggs pose as a solution, since it's a

food with high nutritious potential at a low-price point. Egg consumption in Sierra Leone is

estimated at 200 million eggs annually. However, local production is still small, covering only

20% of the demand. The rest is covered by imports. It is as a result of this starring situation,

TRANSATLANTIC POULTRY MANAGEMENT FIRM wants to invest and market eggs at more

affordable prices to address the effects of malnutrition in our society, especially amongst

kids and poor people in our society.

2. Problem/Solution/Customers statements
a. Problem Statement

Consumers are willing to buy eggs at cheaper prices, but retailers do not have access to

multiple suppliers and as a result, retail pricing options are non-competitive, making prices very

similar, which does not give consumers much choices. For example, the common egg price in Sierra

Leone is $0,01 per egg.

b. Solution

Our solution is to offer more supplying options to Sierra Leone retailers as a Transatlantic

Poultry Import firm. As will be discussed later on in the project, we learned that imported

eggs present a much cheaper option than locally-produced eggs while matching the

local-products quality level. We are gonna act as dropshipping suppliers to wholesale

retailers and as small local retailers ourselves, based near our warehouse where we stock

our inventory.

c. Customers

Our target customers are wholesale retailers and local residents near our warehouse.

Wholesale retailers are eager to diversify their supplying options from small local-producers

with new partners which can offer cheaper products and a more stable supply channel. Local

residents are eager to have more buying options at discount prices.

2. Moonshot

Our goal is to be able to provide families in Sierra Leone with high-quality and low-cost protein

sources. Our goal is to decrease the average egg price by 30% so more families can include eggs on

https://investsalone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/SOBA-Poultry-Farm-Guide.pdf


their diets. We will achieve that by creating another cheaper buying option to the Sierra Leone

markets, through wholesale retailers and direct consumer stands.

3. Strategy and Competition(Porter's Five Forces)

a. Jockeying for position among current competitors

We will be competing with other producers, but the big idea behind our business-model is

that we will not be producing the eggs, but importing them already made from other

countries. We will have some transportation charges to deal with, but we will save on

equipment and infra-structure to fabrication and will have better scaling options for our

business.

List of major Sierra Leone Poultry Farms

Name Link Type

Leecon Poultry EGGS – Leecon Poultry Small local-producer

Big Things Poultry Big Things Poultry In
Bombali, Sierra Leone.

Small local-producer

Ya Marie Agro Enterprise Ya Marie Agro Enterprise Small local-producer

Agrotop Agrotop to plan and build
large scale layer and pullets
farm in Sierra Leone

Large local-producer

b. Threat of new entrants ( what, why, level of menace)

Backyard poultry has low barriers to entry, but they can't compete with large-importing firms. A

threat would be the formation of a coalition between small-egg producers, but it seems less likely.

There is no threat of new entrants from the point of view of the government as well, since it's

currently creating incentives to arrange new firms.

c. Bargaining power of customers

Smallholders have low bargaining power with retailers, but larger egg distributors may have more

relative bargaining power, with reports that they manage to achieve premium prices. Customers in

the market do not have bargaining power with retailers.

d. Bargaining power of suppliers

http://leeconpoultry.com/project/eggs/
https://dasalone-titi.com/1031-2/
https://dasalone-titi.com/1031-2/
https://yamarieagroltd.websites.co.in/?fbclid=IwAR0mlRfQipFLecZRhaT0RQHRiyuPwtp2JFPsy5C18COxeStWa8pY2wKV75o
http://agrotop
http://agrotop
http://agrotop


There is a larger number of small poultry feedstuff input suppliers, but they specifically

remarked on their lack of access to buyers (often involving only one trader). Wholesalers

dealing in maize for poultry likewise stated that they had few buyers and felt they were not

able to bargain for prices with sufficient profit margins. A few medium and large poultry

producers could be said to have a higher degree of power. However, one of the largest such

entities indicated that they buy mostly from wholesalers, buffering producers from a

monopsonistic relationship.

e. Threat of substitute products or services

Although in more stabalish markets eggs face direct competition with other dairy products,

in third world markets as Sierra Leone eggs maintain a premium because of its high protein

to price ratio in comparison to other dairy products. Though their main substitute become

grains in general, which lack protein nutrients.

4. Branding

The Innocent Branding Strategy: To appeal to an innocent, you need to earn their trust with simple,

honest and most importantly, positive communication. Negative or guilt based communication is a

complete turnoff. They need to associate our brand with safety and will feel a connection when their

inner beauty is recognised.

Our strategy will be to create a sensation of safety and care around our line of products. "Our eggs

were selected carefully to bring the utmost quality for your family" will be the "why"  we as a brand

exist. Our brand represents the excellence of our products, eggs picked from the best producers

around the world and delivered with the safety your family deserves.

5. Price management

In Sierra Leone marketing of eggs is non-competitive because prices are the same in all market

categories, which does not give consumers much choices. Both imported and locally produced eggs

https://investsalone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/SOBA-Poultry-Farm-Guide.pdf
https://investsalone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/SOBA-Poultry-Farm-Guide.pdf


are priced the same meaning people do not know the difference or have a second thought about the

eggs they consume. The current egg market in Sierra Leone is not determined by what consumers

are willing to pay for because there are no competitive pricing nor options.

Eggs can be found at open markets, supermarkets and sold by roving petty traders. Retailers buy

their eggs from importers and farmers, on contract in some cases. They sell eggs individually either

raw or hard boiled, usually for Le. 1,000 each.

We will acquire eggs through import from India with a cost of $0.031 per egg. Our price structure

goes as follows:

2-Egg pack 12-Egg pack 30-Egg pack

Cost per unit $0.062 $0.372 $0.93

Price $0.196 $1.176 $2.94

Margin $0.134 $0.804 $2.01

6. Cost structure

Samuel's Business Plan - Cost Structure

8. Cost-Volume-Profit Analysis

Taking the reference selling point of $0.098 a unit, and considering the import from India which

poses as the best dealer (low price and low volume order). There is no variable cost per egg. Our

break-even-analysis will be as follows:

fixed costs: $9825

product variable costs: $0.067

break even = (profit per egg - cost per egg) * quantity of sales

$9825 = ($0.098 - $0.031) * quantity of sales

quantity of sales = 146642 eggs

In order for our business to break-even, we intend to sell 146.642 eggs monthly. Selling in packages

of 30-unit, this accounts for 4881 units sold, at $2.01 each.

7. Goals

Our goal for the first year is to break even monthly by the end of the year. So we will be operating at

a loss for almost 10 months which creates a debt of an estimated $80k by the end of the first year. In

our second year, our goal is to pay all the debt. To make this possible, in order to have a profit of at

least 80k in twelve months we need to have an average monthly profit of $6600. At our third year,

our revenue goal is to accumulate $100k

https://www.marketlinks.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/Report_No._23_-_Sierra_Leone_Agricultural_Value_Chain_Analysis_-_Animal_Protein_Grains_Horticulture_and_Legumes_Pulses_in_the_Bombali_and_Tonkolili_Districts_0.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LRM-cjCax9OO3rcARUiJAROLezu8ow2y_Z2OGZDWVqc/edit#gid=0


Unit of measure Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Financial
Oriented Goals

break even
monthly by the
end of the year

average revue of
$6600/month

average revue of
$8300/month

To become a
sustainable

business

Total profit $10.200/month $15.000/month $18.000/month

To amplify
customer base

Total products
selled

4.800 units 8.000 units 10.000 units

Customer
Oriented Goal

To satisfy
customers needs
and expectations

NPS 70 80 90


